
TWO MORE CLUBS 
FALL INTO UNE

mot Include general consolidated loan 
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tiiv vi t> bu*u Dud a. uoti uwing power u«

Re., erring to a portion of the lettei 
wiaarem il «s Ciiar^eU 'mat the city iuu> 
curried over Ia. ge v>eiti.alts iiom yeai 
iO year, tile uom-olier cays “.no men
tion is made vk tne tact tant, wnaiever 
may nave oeen i-usc p.uctice, -he City o: 
loronto nwa cnig year ie.,ed a uax rate 
yuLiKtieat to meet an ita current e-.penui- 
tures. exciruauve a outlay uuun.a uy me 
war, wrnvn ought to oe pioviaeU tor o> 
ueoentuies."

AFTERNOON TRAINS 
TORONTO-OTTAWA

SPENCE DEFENDS 
* uTY*S FINANCES

m VEmud Hi vat, tneretore, Is
olde

Mi i Furnishing the Home
Comfortably and Well 

At Reasonable Cost

A new inspiration and e 
refining and enohling in
fluence in your home is the Brantford and Waterloo No

tify License Board oi 
Decision.

Controller Characterizes Let
ter Published by Aid. 
Wickett as Amateurish.

New Service Inaugurated on C. 
P. R. Helps Business 

Men.
Heintzman&Co.

Player-Piano
arm!

uecreate Was Expected.
Regarding Jve charge that the revenue 

from the "ivrunto ttariWay company nau 
been overeatimaied when tne estimate* 
were being prepared, and that there was 
in algni a "muostantial deficit" for into, 
the controller points out .fiat the laniug- 
oM In revenue waa anticipated and moat 
of it Dioiuied for.

Attention is drawn to the enterprises 
wvuun are operated by the city, “ana 
wrnen to a tege ex.ent pay the deot 
charges Incurred thereby." Toronto owns 
and operates a lijnro-eioctric system tuat 
cost more to an #6.000,000, and that pays 
its way, While raving ior ihe citlsens a 
great ceel of money oy low rates. It owns 
and ODem.es a street railway syt-em. 
ihere is prooably no oj-ier city which naa 
as large an mve»,ment as Toronto for an. 
nual exhloition purposes. Our city has 
extensive market properties, uo abattoir, 
large p.opertiee on the Island, a great 
waterworks system."

L»ck of Knowledge,
"There la no aoubt that some of the mis

representations that have been made are 
due entirely to lack of knowledge. They 
are. none the toss, mischievous. They are 
accompanied by suggestions, many of 
which are good, some of wtarii have been 
carried out, some of* which are impracti
cable, but nearly all of Which Imply 
charges of mlsgovernment which are to
tally unfounded. The letters as a whole 
might well have applied to them what 
one of them says of the government of 
Toronto, namely, that it is amateurish, 
extravagant and disappointing, whereas 
Toronto, notwithstanding its municipal 
mistakes is one of the best-governed 
cities, and has a population unusually 
public-spirited. Intelligent and progres
sive.

More Information.
When the recommendation of the board 

regaruing the city's borrowing power was 
reached Aid. Cameron .nought that more 
Information should be forthcoming before 
council committed 'itself to such an Im
portant matter. Mayor Church endorsed 
this suggestion, declaring that the re
cent statement made by the city treasur
er was not correct, as it should not have 
sl.own that the borrowing limit had been 
exceeded. He referred to the fact thaï 
this year's board was the first that ever 
discussed the estimates in public, and 
kept within the estimates.

Aid. Ball moved that the Item be 
struck out. "If I have voted for bylaws 
that have Increased the indebtedness of 
ihe city over Its borrowing power I am 
culpable," he said.

Controller Spence drew attention to the 
saving the city lias made this year by 
purchasing English money when the ex
change rate was down. Two million 
dollars' worth of English money was 
bought in New York and Toronto, where
by the city saved #100,000. This money 
has been deposited In England at 5 pet 
cent. 'The city also has #60,000,000 of 
assets that are not Included In estimat
ing the borrowing power," declared the 
controller, "and wo have real estate also 
valued at #41,761,000." The men who 
buy bonds have never criticized the city 
for borrowing more money than the law 
allows, and if these men will come here 
and buy these bonds what reason have 
we to stick our noses In and give our 
opinion about the bonds they are buying?"

We will demonstrate this 
perfect Player-Pisnd far 
you at any timé. The 
"Difierent Player-Piano" 

the Player-Piano anyone 
can play—the Player-Piano 
that is "weather proof."

Heintzman Hall
<•3 IBS-187 Tonge 8t
TORONTO - CANADA

3 HELD CLOSED MEETING . You can avail yourself of valuable experience 
gained in the successful decoration and furnishing of 
hundreds of homes by visiting our warerooms at 36 
and 38 King St. W. or by having a representative call 
at your home.

We carry immense stocks of carefully selected 
Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, Electric Lighting Fixtures, 
Draperies, Wall Papers, etc., etc., and our permanent 
staffs of Paperhangers, Painters, Cabinet Makers, 
Finishers, Upholsterers, Drapery Work People, etc., 
etc., are at your service for any work required, at most 
reasonable charges.

Telephone Adelaide 2380.

FANDANGO ABSURDITIES GUESTS ON FIRST TRIP
iI Directors of' Toronto Institu

tions Diseuse Proposals 
Privately.

Exposition Considered Only 
Fair to Toronto Council in 

View of Attacks.

Railway Officials and News
paper Men on Initial 

Run.

t
oni

the Higt 
t-5s melTwo more _ Ontario clubs notified 

the Ontario License Board yesterday 
that they had fallen in line with the 
early closing idea and that until the 1 
conclusion of the war no liquor would 
be served after 8 p-m- They are the j 
Brantford Club and the Waterloo Golf 
end Country Club.

So fhr no Toronto dub has definite- ; 
ly taken any steps in this direction, 
but when tlfe movement doee 
men ce here Is will probably be gen- I 
mail and be adopted by every club in 
the city by agreement- The first offi
ciai meeting of th% chib directors of 
Toronto to discuss the proposai 
'hefld yesterday In the Toronto Club 
rooms on West Wellington street, 
"hen about 30 ctub men, representa
tive of ail the Toronto clubs, dis
cussed a proposal to dispense with 
liquor after 8 p.m-. It was a private 
meeting and the members desired that 
nothing be made public concerning 
It. In fact, George Evans, Toronto , 
Ohib, who acted es chairman, refused 
last night to even admit that the 
meeting was for the purpose of dis» 
cue sing early closing.

Nothing of Interest-
"It was a private meeting—nothing 

of Interest to the public,” he said.
"Was early dosing discussed ?" he 

was asked.
"Now I haven’t said that; I'm an 

Irishman, quick tempered and don’t 
wish to 'be discourteous, and I haveri’t 
anything to say,” he said.

“Weil, may I ask------ ”
“No, I won't tell you a dajnn tiling, 

you go to the devil," Mr. Evans ex
claimed, ending the interview.

Other sources report, tho. that the 
only Issue with the dubs In 
tion with the government’s policy of 
curtailed liquor consumption is an 8 
o'clock closing, the same as the On
tario bars, and it was pretty well de
cided that this action would be taken.

"No, I know nothing of it," Chairman 
FlaveWe of the license board said when 
asked if he were to attend the meet
ing, “I rather thought I would be ask
ed to be present, but have not been 
approached," he said.

It Is now probable that the dub di
rectors will meet the chairman of the 
board and lay before him the deai- 
aion arrived at

At 1.20 this morning the decision 
aw. to include .the city’s share of 
local improvements 1-n calculating the 
borrow.ng power was reversed by e. 
vote of 10 to 11. This action means 
that the borrowing power is over
drawn by #407,000.

The vote was as follows: For 
adopting the Clause Controllers 
Spence, Thompson, Mayor Church, 
Aid. Meredith, Ramadan, Bali, 
Warren, Weir, Gibbons, Ryding, 
Risk.

Against: Controller Foeter, Aid. 
Roden, Wickett, Cameron, Walton, 
Robbins, D. Spence, Maguire, Mc
Bride, Cowan.

At 2 16. after a heated debate, the 
decision was again reversed, and a 
recommendation sent back for further 
Information. Mayor Church and Aid. 
Ryding changing their views.

Yesterday the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company Inaugurated an after
noon train service between Toronto 
and Ottawa which will enable the 
business man of either city to visit 
the other, transact considerable busi
ness and return without being more 
than one night away from home. The 
new trains have been christened the 
"Rideau" and the “York” respectively. 
The tontfe* leaves Toronto at 1.45 p.m. 
and arrives in Ottawa at 10 o'clock, 
the latter leaves Ottawa at 1-15 and 
arrives in Toronto at 9.30 p.m.

The "Rideau” yesterday carried a 
number of railway officials and news
paper men upon its maiden trip as far 
as Trenton. There they alighted and 
waited for the "York” which arrived 
at Trenton from Ottawa at 6 p.m. The 
York also carried some prominent peo
ple in the railway and newspaper 
world, the deputation being headed by 
the famous and Irrepressible Colonel 
George H. Ham. The united party had 
dinner on the York and arrived In To
ronto on schedule time.

Along Lake Front.
The new trains run along the lake 

front to Belleville, and thence to Glen 
Tay on the old Toronto-Montreal Line- 
From Kempton, a' portion of the old 
Ottawa-Prescott Line Is used, but the 
entrance to Ottawa parallels the Can
adian Northern and the trains enter 
and depart fiom the Central Station.

Boitlh trains yesterday wore well pa
tronized, carrying a niutn'ber of thru 
passengers and picking up consider
able local traffic. The “Rideau” car
ried a baggage car, two first-class 
coaches and a com bin at ion Iperlotn- 
buttet and observation car. The 
“York” had a similar complement and 
aAso carried a regular dining car. 
Among those observed on the “Ri
deau" were Hon. • A. E. Kemp and 
William D. Scott, Doonlnykxn commis
sioner of Immigration.

The Canadian
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Will Head First Battalion for 
Overseas From Toronto 

Regiments.
MURRAY-KAY Limited

36 and 38 King St. W.
Yesterday's meeting of the city 

«ounctl resolved itself largely into a 
discussion of civic finances, the ques
tion at Issue being whether In fixing 
the 'limit of tiie city’s borrowing pow
er» debentures Issued to cover the city's 
portion of local improvements should 
be included or not. City Treasurer 
Patterson some time 
statement showing that If they wero 
included the borrowing power had 
been exceeded by app£>xlmately $407 
000, but if not, there was still a mar
gin of over five millions.
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OFFER TO OTTAWA

Five City, Two County Bat
talions and Battery of 

Artillery.
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Pte. CTHE Directors of the Crown 

Life Insurance Company 
think It fitting to place on 

record their sincere regret at the 
death of Right Hon. Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart., G.C.M.G., one of( 
tfie founders and the first presi
dent of the Company.

Sir Charles, who presided at 
the meeting for organization and 
continued as President until 
after his removal to England, 
contributed largely of his time 
and his great business experience 
to the efforts of the Board and 
management to acquire the con
fidence and appreciation of the 
public.

The Crown Life owes much to 
the guidance of Sir Charles 
Tupper and appreciates that it W 
was able to share In the great I 
gifts which made Sir Charles so I 
eminently useful to his country I 
and the Empire.

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1815.

m

•- riffCol. W. A. Logie, divisional comman
dant. and the commanding officers of 
the Toronto regiments, and of the 12th 
York and 36th Peel Regiments, met at 
the Military Institute last night and de
cided unanimously to offer for overseas 
service five new city overseas battalions 
two new county overseas battalions am 
a new battery of artillery.

The first battalion to be raised by the 
city regiments will be commanded by 
Col. W. B. Klngemtll, who at prellen 
commander

All the other city regiments unani
mous! 
nleh t
the completion of this, the formation 
of the other four battalions will be made, 
all the regiments agreeing to contribute 
to each battalion.

Simultaneously the two new Overseas 
country battalions will be formed ; one 
by the 36th Peel Regiment, to be com
manded 'by Col. Hamilton (now officer 
commanding the 36th Peel) ; and one by 
the 12th Yorka to be commanded by Col. 
F. F. Clark, who at present Is stationed 
at Kapuekasmg camp. The armories re- 
crui#4ng depot will continue to handle 
the recruits as at present.

A provisional training school under Col. 
Lang, C.BX, for the training of 500 offi
cers, will be arranged. Col. Lang’s staff 
will be Increased. There will also be a 
provisional local school for the training 
of surplus officers.

d gra
beeHamilton and Dunnville 

Licenses Are Suspended 
for Brief Periods.

The matter was brought to a bead 
by Aid. Wlckett’s open letter regard
ing the city’s financial position, in 
which he pointed out that the borrow
ing power had been 
figures being the same as those con
tained in the city treasurer's report, 
and yesterday the board of control 
recommended that the treasurer be 
advised, in the preparation of deben
ture bylaws, to set Out In his state
ment the assessment and city debt, 
exclusive of the city's share of the 
leoal Improvement debt.

Controller Spence Critloizss-
The recommendation gave Con- 

trol'er Spence an opportunity to critl- 
c}*f severely the letter published by 
Aid. Wickett. He declared that the 
matter was a serious one. Inasmuch as 
a great many statements had been 
made regarding the city’s financial 
condition.

Referring to the 
Wickett, the
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i yesterdl 
, received
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dropped 
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LAXITY WAS CHARGED
t ia

of the 10th Royal Grenadiers. G

Sales to Soldiers and Gifts to 
Friends Are Frowned on 

by Commission.
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y agreed to work together and fur- 
he" first battalion In two weeks. AtNorthern and the 

Laruad.an Pacific now 'have afternoon 
trains from Ottawa to Toronto, which 
run on an almost identical schedule, 
and from Belleville to Toronto, al
most side by side. It was the former 
rood which began the afternoon ser
vice by putting on a train leaving Ot
tawa at 12.15 p.m. The Canadian Pa
cific then announced the York 
Rideau trains, and the Canadian 
Northern speeded up its day train so 
asto compete with the York. Possibly 
twth roads w!U make better time as 
the service deve’ope.

C- P. R. Officials on Board.
Among the Canadian Pacific offi

cials on board the York and Rideau 
yesterday were C. B. Foster, traffic 
manager; W H Snell, general passen- 
ber agent; A. Rutledge, general su
perintendent of sleeping and dining 
cars: J. M. Gibson, general publicity 
agent; J. Milita», city passenger agent, 
Ottawa; L. G. Regers, assistant su
perintendent; M. G. Murph. district 
passenger agent, Toronto; 8. Wer- 
thetm, superintendent of sleeping and 
dining cars, and W. T- DocknBl tra
velling paseen—-- agent.

Two hotelkeeper», R. H. Sdmpeon, 
Royal Hotel, Hamilton, and O. A- Root, 
Dunnville, walked the carpet before 
the Ontario License Board yesterday, 
and their licensee were suspended for 
one and two weeks respectively. Simp- 
eon was charged with sealing to In
toxicated soldiers and keeping a dis
orderly barroom, while Root pleaded 
guilty to sending, or rather giving, 11- 
quor to friends on Sunday.

Simpson told the board that since 
the adjournment last week he had 
learned that the police patrol had gone 
to the Royal Hôte» twice and explain
ed that a big soldier caused the rum
pus on one occasion, while the next 
was when the Toronto Football Club 
visited Hamilton. Simpson said none 
of his help remembered selling to In
toxicated soldier®.

“I hope you will take Into account 
my past good record," he said, as the 
board prepared to give Judgment.

"We certainly wilM,” replied the 
chairman.

yesterday, and with 
his approval, but an 8 o’clock closing 
rule on the selling of liquor in all To
ronto dubs.

and
Opinions Divided.

In his letter regarding the legal aspect 
of the city's borrowing power City So
licitor Johnson stated that opinions were 
about equally divided as to whether the 
c[t>" * shares of the local improvements 
should be Included In the calculation or 
not, and suggested that the only way to 
settle the matter would be to make an 
appeal to the legislature.

In defending his "open letter" Aid. 
n lckeitt was for having the local Im
provement debentures included, thus put
ting the city in the position of having 
overdrawn its borrowing limit. "The 
dty treasurer has always included the 
city's «hare of local Improvements." He 
tclld of an appeal that had been made to 
Sir William Meredith to decide the mat
ter, the latter having declared that It 
would be well to go to the legislature for 
an opinion.

Referring to the remarks of Control 1er 
Spence the alderman /said: "He can 
gamble with the people’s money and In
terests but I won’t. I think the board 
should go to thé legislature and have the 
matter settled. If we start to advise the 
City treasurer to take chances 
starting a very dangerous policy. There 
is rto man In ,lhis council or out of It who 
does not think the city’s finances are as 
solid as a rock, but if wo keep on as we 
are going they will not go unquestioned."

The alderman thought that Controller 
Spence had thrown bouquets at this 
year's board, and was a Mttle hurt be- 

he hadn't. He was of opinion, 
however, that the board had done a good 
deal In Its efforts to "pay as we go."

"No one can deny the fact that we 
have been going it Mind in regajrd to the 
estimates, letting the public pay the 
shot."

A Strong Defence.
The alderman

y-
following 

from the 1letters of Aid. 
controller continued: 

These letters as a whole might as 
well be described as amateurish, ex- 
travaganvand disappointing. Toronto 

?ood representatives, 
chosen by the people; it is one of the 
beet governed cities In this part of the 
world and has a population that is in
telligent and progressive and has no 
reason to be concerned on account of 

_ attacks that have beèn made, and 
11 *?, onJy fair to the council 

ties *P th 8 fan<lftn8P of absurdi-

sPence had time 
to get settled In his seat Aid. Wickett 

°n the floor ready to defend his 
open letters. 'No man le so blind as 
he man who wW not see," declared 

tne alderman. He referred to Con- 
troller Spence as the wizard of finance 
He says wo can afford to disregard

«?"?*• ,Fan t.hl8 rity nfforti 
to Ignore the legality of Its Issues?"

The a derman was for the "safety 
first principle In civic financing.

Two Standpoints.
Controller Spence dealt at

THOUSAND DOLLARS
DAMAGE THRU FIRE v.

b Thomas L 
let; Pte. T. 
mue; Pts. J.

avenus; ] 
remont street 

Pollard, 171

mit tod for your approval, which draft ti 
hereby presented: _

"Recognizing the gravity of tho situ
ation wnlch faces the empire at this 
moment;

"And believing in the Impossibility of 
honorable escape from participation In 
the conflict on the part of tiie British 
nation;
, And realizing, in the event of the vlo , 
tory of the central powers, all that would 
•be Involved as regards the principles of 
government, the liberty of the Individual 
and the Integrity of the nation;

And at the same time earnestly con
scious of the serious responsibility In
volved ta title present appeal to the youth 
of oiy nation to place themselves at the 
disposal of King and country for what
ever service at home or abroad;

< Behind Movements.
We would, without reSei ve, place our

selves behind every legitimate and au
thorized moverrtent leading to the urgence 
upon our young men to hear at this time 
toe call of King and country and religion. 
We would humbly seek to Impress upon 
our young men the fact that they never 
really begin to five until they have con
victions for which they would even die. 
We would urge upon our ycung men to so 
consider their present citizen privileges 
that they wilt determine not to continue 
in the enjoyment oif them at the expense 
of another man's service and sacrifice.

May we as citizens admonish each other 
to cultivate more and more the true pat
riotic passion, that passion which will 
purity the heart from all selfishness anl 
the life from all gain-seeking in these 
days when our brave brothers ore laying 
down their lives In defence cf our empire

At 3.30 yesterday afternoon fire broke 
out In the basement of 191 John street, 
and caused about tloOo damage to the 
building and contents. The basement 
was occupied by the Traveler Press Com
pany. The damage to the contents was 
slight.

The Sterling Coffee Company, on the 
ground floor, suffered a loss of $200 thru 
smoke and water. The top flat was used 
bv Hoffman & Green, clothiers, and a 
large quantity of the stock belonged to 
the T. Eaton Company. Fifty dollars' 
damage was caused to a machine. The 
lose is covered by Insurance.

„ „ Toronto Enlistments.
Enlistments In Toronto yesterday for 

overseas service totaled 96, exactly the 
same number ae were enlisted on Mon-
ys*?. tth.™ « m, ».
Army Service Gorpe. has taken ccxtnmanc 
of the company. Thte la on account of 
Major J. A. Shaw, now lieutenant-colon
el, being seconded.

Some 3300 officers and men are now In 
camp at Exhibition Park. By the week
end there will be double this number 
quartered at the camp. Ool. Lang, C.E., 
is administrative camp commandant.

__ Inspected the 109th.
Col. Logie, divisional commandant, in

spected the 109th Regiment at the Pearl 
street armories last might. Major Hors
fall was in command, and 674 members 
were on parade, including 84 cadets. Ool. 
Logis complimented the regiment on Its 
smart appearance, Ite steadiness and on 
the large number of overseas troops it 
1‘Od sent to the Niagara camp, 
knew It would not fall when called on 
for more. Organization of a section of 
cycHsts for the 109th Is being arranged.

How to quickly organize a trumpet 
band was shown yesterday by the 9th 
Battery, C.F.A. The bandsmen, five 
trumpeters and five drummers met for 
practice the first time in the morning. 
By the afternoon Bandmaster C. Patter
son had trained the men so rapidly that 
the band was able to march out and play
aVtLj<lVenLea* men of the Artillery down University avenue.
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ACCIDENT HURRIED DEATH.

HeThe Jury under Coroner W. A. Young 
at the morgue last night at the Inquest 
into the death of R. A. Sewrey, who 
was Injured In a collision between two 
cars, returned a verdict that death was 
caused from general tuberculosis, which 

He disseminated as the result of the acci
dent. Sewrey was employed as motor- 
man on a radial car of the Niagara, St 
Catharines and Toronto Railway Com
pany. On the morning of Oct. 5, the car 
which he was driving collided with the 
rear of another radial car .at the switch 
near stop 60, three and one-half miles 
from Niagara. Sewrey was slightly in
jured, but according to doctor's evidence 
would have recovered had it not been 
for the tuberculosis in his system. Af
ter being token to the military camp 
hospital at Niagara Sewrey was brought 
to the Toronto General Hospital, where 
he died on Oct. 24.

Root Was Carols*.
O. A. Root sat’d Ihe had never sold 

liquor on Sundays, but had, on ooca- 
sloma, given It to friends- Asked by 
Commissioner Done what about the 
Jug of whiskey left on the" desk one 
Sunday, Root admitted that he placed 
It there for friends.

"I don’t believe you are telling us all 
the facts," commented Commissioner 
Ding-man. Do you mean to 
give this stuff away?"

"Oh, sometimes the boys give me a 
quarter," replied the hotelman, '‘but 
I never do it to make money.”

“No men le your friend who takes 
liquor from you on e Sunday," said 
the chairman- "When it gets thorojy 
understood around Ontario, the board 
is going to penalize infractions of the 
law by cutting oft the hotel license 
permanently.”
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I WePolice Headquarters Kept 

Busy Answering Calls 
From Citizens.

length with Toronto's financial sttua- 
flon. There are two standpoints 
from which the question of limitation 

„th.e debt may be consider
ed, declared the controller, 
that of the undesirability of 
tax burdens unless
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"One is 
carrying

v. ^ . compensating ben- eflt le to be derived from the expendi
ture which caused-the debt. The other 
is the actual technical legislative re
quirement."

1 explained how and when the 
cltys borrowing powers had been fix
ed by legislation, declaring that 
city had outgrown 
that waa suitable for

Many complaints were received last 
night at police headquarters from resi
dents of toe outlying districts of the city 
regarding toe depredations of youths 'n. 
celebrating Hallowe'en. There were toe 
uaual pranks played in keeping with cùs- 
anA **«■-knocking, bell-ringing

J* < ^rowing of maladorous oom- 
toto.it! " baiHways. Those Inclined to 
«e l„ horseplay found their element 

earning off signs from the stores of 
i, butchers, grocers, 
hardware merchants, 

sitk ln a few districts suffer-
wsed foî-”<=°/i„a quaJim>" of the stock ex- 
pose-a for sale on the street barrels r»f
favvlrftan^*>4Une^€s bananas being the
Th?trtlW of the trouble-makers? 
the barrels were upturned on the
umsthe sldewalk «rewn with the con-

*n » street in North Toronto a horse 
left standing while the

her of boys cX VonTandTjSmpl^

fcJttWSK àsitws
ousn ofrS a numb~ « boys* for* vartI

put up a strong defence 
on .behalf of hie "open letter." "Those 
letters have been reviewed by several 
departmental heads, and they have 
checked over and passed on every state
ment made, and 1 think I am safe in 
saying that every official has passed on 
them as being sound." He objected to 
several poetical quotations of the con
troller. Referring to a remark to the 
effect that the letters liad 
fleeted

NEW THRU TRAINS 
RUN TO WINNIPEG

GIFTS TO SOLDIERS’ CLUB.
the

kpeasavi
tlon Picture machine with the promise 
to^supply films and an operate? When

an arrangement 
„ a smaller munl-

cipality. One thing that helped to limit 
tira debt was money expended for 
school purposes, a second being
<!e.!en.t,Uree l8Sued but not yet sold. 
Attention was also drawn to the large 
sinking fund which, altho accumulât- 

remains part of the debt.
"It is desirable to keep the city’s 

Indebtedness as low as possible, but 
T^ben the gross figures of about $92.- 
000,000 of debt are talked of it 
be remembered

DRIVER NOT COMPETENT.

AE DPT MANIFESTO 
URGING RECRUITS

newsre-
After a deliberation of nearly on hour I flj 

ana a half at the morgue last night the r 
Jury under Coroner F. J. Snelgrove, con
ducting the inquest into the death of 8- 
year-old Albert Fletcher. 40 Redmond av- 
c-nue, who was killed by a motor car 
PfAr the corner of Garrard street and ■ 
Highland gvenue on Oct. 20, at 1.20 this 
morning returned a verdict that he came 
to his death as the result of the acci
dent. The Jury also added that it 
of the opinion that Albert Horsey, 69 
Bernard avenue, the driver of the 
was not competent.

on council the aider-
man thought that they didn't.

“This council has no chance of eo-op-
cratlon with the executive of this city.
It will not give them an opportunity to do 
the work that they can do. Their co
operation has never been asked, and they 
are held at arms’ length in trying to do 
the work of the city, 
fritters aw-ay time and business 
won't come. Just think of our dealing 
with laundry licenses. There are many 
things that should be left to the depart
ment heads thus g Wing them a chance 
to do something for the city."

Would Please People.
In again speaking to the question, Aid. 

Cameron thought the people would be 
pleased If the borrowing powers 
duced. "We might not have a board of 
control like we have this year, and they 
might feel like, buying and doing things 
that would use up any added borrowing 
power we might get."

Referring to requests that have been 
made for Improvements ln certain sec
tions this year, the alderman thought 
they were something like this : "See to 
it that taxes are not increased ln my 
particular district, but give-me every
thing I want. This Is the sort of thing 
we have to conte ml with. Just imagine 
the Impertinence of anyone to come down 
here and say such a thing to council.”

AM. Roden was for striking 
recommendation of the board.

the

Commencement of Toronto- 
Winnipeg Service Made on 

C. P. R. Last Night.
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES

■>

HOW P
Read 1

The work we do
General Ministerial Associa

tion Behind All Legitimate 
Enterprises.

men
wasmust

that this includes 
waterworks' debt, the charges for 
which are paid for by water users ; 
the hydro-electric debt, on which the 
hydro customers pay all charges, and 
more; the ratepayers' share of the 
local Improvement debt, on which the 
city at large does not 
bentures unsold which 
all. and debentures 
sinking funds on hand.

___ These Not Included.
Tbc debt which the city Is permit

ted to Incur by the limiting law 
not include waterworks, hydro and 
street railway debts, which produce 
revenue, but it does include the school 
debt, and is not diminished by the 

fund’ as H reasonably ought

"There can be

AN OFFICIAL SEND-OFF Fourth attallon.
1 nd^e<* chard Inwood, Soot-

car,
S Have yvu

Eighth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Gordon Norquay, Win

nipeg.
ron ot these 
* Bit 167 Du 
\ have been
Mulveney'tj

Many Railway Men at Station 
to Witness Departure for 

West.

Throw Away Your 
Eye-Glasses!

CONSIDER PRIVILEGES

Young Men Called Upon to 
Enlist and Do Their ■ 

Duty.

Charge of Stealing.
Detective Archibald 

rested Harold Selblgner/ 40 
street, on a charge of stealing $10! 
from the J. J. Ryan Company, 64 Co>- 
borne street. Selhlgner was „ '
lector in the employ of the firm 
:t is alleged that he

Tenth Battalion,
BSromGMrSe W1Uon Br™"'

were re
pay; all the de- 
are no debt at 
represented by

yesterday ar-
Allce ExThirteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Oscar Beckett Champman, 
Marbleton, Que. ÎÜ*’ k

^ ••• theA Free Prescription
Yea Caa Hava Filled aad U»e at Homt

Fifteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Welter J. Pevey, England 

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Patrick Murphy, Ireland. 
Slightly wounded—Corp. James Mc

Pherson Johnston, Scotland
Twenty-Fourth Battalion, 

Wounded — Archibald McLeod, Mont
real; John Balloch, Scotland.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
,’ÆSTÏÏSl: S3»" »* 
wKM i«r-,°hn® =“*”■ V»

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Died of wounds—Walter Vanatta Dee- 

moines, Iowa.

a col
and

, received money
from different customers and spent it 

Injured by Bullet.
While examining a pistol In the hanks P«-cy Taylor, 79 Ite.1^ ave„Ue on 

^Ln. *ht' i*-; John G&lliger Of Egan- 
E!1* sustained serious Injuries to
th© intestines when th© gun was Hj> SS bUi>et '"tering'Tù abdomen" 

,afen to St. Michael's Hospital, 
where ,he Is reported to be 
■favorably.

The Inauguration of a new thru serviceMS5£la‘*M!r
west, where It to timed to arrive at 6 45 
p.m. on Wednesday. En route the train 
will pass thru Parry Sound, Sudbury, Port 
Arthur, Fort .William and Fort Frances 

A large number of the officials of the 
comnany were on the platform, Including 
Sit Donald Mann; D. B. Hanna, 3rd vice- 
presldent; L. C. Fritch. general manager 
of the eastern lines; S. J. Hungerford 
superintendent of rolling stock, and Wal
ter Pratt, general superintendent of din
ing cars. The train, which consisted of
totot <îr!ÎL wae, 811 eteel and electrically 
oghted thruout. and was ln charge of Conductor W. Burke. The remainder of 
the train crew were: Engineer A. Grain
ger Fireman F. Thomas, Brakeman O 
Keeley and Baggageman W. Fitzsimmons' 

There were a good number of passen
gers, many being hunters bound for in
termediate points In Northern Ontario 
and a few going right thru.

The first train coming east left 
nit>eg last night at 5.15 and will 
Toronto at

I that haidoes Emoet
women e55
beeo rellev,

2J8P « the ■ 
tlhoj 
and I

2°** the

Do you wear glasses? Are you a 
victim of eye-strain or other eye-weak
nesses? If eo, you will be glad to know 
that there Is real hope for you. Many 
whose eyes were falling, say they have 
had their eyes restored through tho 
principle of thla wonderful 
script Ion. One man says, after trying 
It: 1 was almost blind ; could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every
thing without any glasses and my eyes 
do not water any more. At night they 
would pain dreadfully ; now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle 
tome. A lady who used It says :
The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 

without glasses, but after using this pre
scrip _lon for fifteen days everything 

c|ear. I can even reed fine print 
without glasses." It to believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now 
discard them in a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to strength
en their eyes so as to toe spared the 
trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many descrlp- 
lons may toe wonderfully benefited by 

following the simple rules. Here Is the 
prescription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto. Fill a 
two ounce bottle with warm water, drop 
m one Bon-Opto tablet and allow to 
dissolve. With this liquid, bathe the eyes 
two to four times dally. You should no
tice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation will 
quickly disappear. If your eyes are both
ering you, even a little, take steps to. 
save them now before It le too late. 
Many hopelessly blind might have been 
saved if they had cared for their eye* 
In time. The Valmas Drug Co. of To- 
ronto will fill the above prescription 3>y 
mail, If your druggist cannot.

A manifesto^ unanimously adopted by 
the General Ministerial Association of 
Toronto yesterday in regard to recruiting 
and recruiting meetings is as follows:

% S61 that the General Ministerial Assofclatlon of Toronto, on
F1® '°r*Poon S? Tuesday, Oct. 12, held 
a special meeting;at the request of the 
military authorities of the City of To- 

8nd, met. "he said authorities on 
that date. In order that they might have 
the opportunity of laying before the said 
association a statement regarding the 
"paramount military necessity" arising 

th» present recruiting situation.
And ln view of the fact that the 

‘’Ministerial Association was so impressed 
with the statement made by the military 
men that they expressed their sympathy 
with the proposed effort on the part of 
^n m'lltary to hold public meetings „„ 
Sabbath evenings ln a. number of picture
violin8'alî whkh meetings there wouM 
be laid before our youth their rnmnn stbillty at this cHaii: nespon-
,, ot'the fact that said nub-

c. meetings wotild be entirely under 
military authority and control, with no 
financial advantage accruing to either 
talent theatre .operator or fitai company 
and that said places would be closed uo 
on the accomplishment of the desired 
exist ' °P Whe" the n^cowlty ceased to

free pre-4 „ 110 arRument from the
standpoint of reasonable limitation of 
debt, for the theory that liability for 
the city s share of local improvement 
ought to be included In the debt that 
to 1 mlted unless th^re be a special 
legal requirement to so include It "

The controller's1 interpretation of 
tihe act to tlia.t it was not intended to 
include the city's share of local im
provements in the general debenture 
debt. He expressed the opinion that 
tihe city was exceptionally strong and 
Nafe financially, and thought It only 
fair that something should be said in 
contradiction of misrepresentations 
made in certain "open letters" recent
ly published, which have evoked com
ment prejudicial to the city's interests 
«n account of being misleading.

Referring further to the "open let- 
taSB." Contrôler Spence declared: 

-SSniey make statements that can nei
ther be verified nor Justified. In deal
ing with a portion of the letter re
garding the oily's borrowing power, 
wherein it to slated that tiie limit has 
oeen exoWxled by $407,411, the con- 
trciler deem res that the statute does

out the
.. At this•point in the proceedings Aid. Ball and 

Wickett had a little clash. Aid Ball 
withdrew Ills motion to strike out after 
hearing Controller Spence.

;

progressing
ea tl

"The figures
of Aid. Wtoken were absolutely Incorrect, was Illegal. This Aid. Maguire character 
and anyone who had heard the figures of l,ed as one of the most absurd tarai 
the controller must have come to the opinions he had ever heard "We tow» 
same conclusion." want to evade anything- we wanT »J.

Aid. Wickett asked that this statement $how Just what we owe." nt to

Toronto bonds by subterfuge you are commission on assessment, 
mistaken.” Aid. Ryding presented a petition from

XLa*ulre W1U» of the opinion that the Toronto Motor Bus Company askirï 
e ton i ^»^mme n»dat.la " n?eant ,he absolute tor a license or franchise to operate °a 
elimination of the local improvement motor "bus service on the streets of To h™,nd,that ^ boarxl would not have ronto for a period of ffve >^ra T°" 
iirouKht it on unless the city’s position Purchase of the Rovce ^ oronertv ln 
tito htahri,tlClZCd' 18 Just » -mes- Davenport road as a park elteTor Earls- 
J . fm,ance, and this council to occupied over an hour of council's
sro,n* t,> leav e it as it Is, and then we J*™6 just after midnight, and shortly 
can be careful of our expenditures." aft61' onf o’clock this morning the. re- 

Aid. Gibbons was for adapting the commendation to purchase was defeated
h.oa.r'J * recommendation, but not to In- The question of sending a Christmas 
elude the local improvement debt in com- present to ail Toronto men serving over- 
DUfting the borrowing power. frricd, and there waa promise of a

AM. Stager declared that If the hnmi further discussion regarding the city's 
ing power had been overdrawn, every bvl îhSn<h”’ fo)d' aîüCkett hav,n* announced tow Tailing for the expenXre of^,^ «“

WoundId^?<^0Âf UTmîn, Mont
real; Henri Parrett, ______ ___
r, Twenty-Eighth Battalion. * 
Died of wouodio—Lance-Corp. Lawrence 

A. Nixon, Si 1 veston, Ore. * *
Killed In action—Abner Kav 

Jaw, Saak.

Parasite.
®ee tot 
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i them, 
most c 

caueatg 
•cte- Tim

Mooee I the
tr.,1 S T,wenty-Nlnth Battalion.

•nr tied ,action—Lance-Corp. Harry 
Walker, Scotland. y

Wounded—j-Alex. McLaren, Scotland 
Thirty-First Battalion, 
in action—Stanley Sheridan,

byWtn-
^MoTonighr 3^™e"^"H^nepa0y0nne

th=rtaintor b: 
air? Pro Prieto:

tod con 
ff*1* to hum 

Tbe syj 
"V and c 
•eem to

■fiilled "And ln view
rug. Wash.

^Wounded—Hemry Frederick Rolfe, Eng-
DISCU6S EMPLOYES’ DEMANDS.

rPva£' sB^1„R thJeB^kroh^ceb^ 

Yomre «reel hurt night, and decided to 
"I?11.9'30 hhto morning. Maw 

Church will be present, and the matter 
0f». a”®Dtln* the terms of the linemen
tatoîtoS:to strik*wm ^ di8cu88«i

Forty-Second Battalion.
in action—William•Killed 

Terra Cotta, Ont. Sanders,
vUe

nr - . Princeao Pate.
ic?rF5Sîir^r,e Merritt phui‘p«. Hoos-

No. 2 Canadian Field Ambulance.
_Dangerously wounded_A. B
ifnglana.

alarm, whi
"The Mintirterial* Association appointed 

a committee to confer with and to wort 
n sympathy with all recruit tag agenebî 

V" eyer>" legitimate effort to attain thePrinted «uf-committee wÜ ip!
printed to draft a memorial to be sub-

arod
r to a_____

or d*st: 
N for food 
*« of 6ood,

matterwas made.
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Application* for ebeurge accounts received at the 
office on the ground floor
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